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NEWS

Passenger limit
foxes P&I clubs

Jim Mulrenan London

A confrontation over moves to
raise compensation limits sub-
stantially for passengerships is
looming following a meeting of
top protection-and-indemnity
(P&I) club managers this week.

Clubs are to seek the views of
their shipowner directors on the
extent to which cargoship owners
should be expected to contribute
to huge cruise or ferry claims.

The likely outcome will be to
cut the current P&I cover for pas-
sengerships by more than a half,
with a reduction to the $2bn limit
of the clubs’ reinsurance or possi-
bly a much lower figure.

A revised Athens Convention
approved by a diplomatic confer-
ence in London last year raises
the maximum compensation
payable for death or injury to
each passenger to SDR 400,000
($563,000), which would yield a
payout of $1.75bn if a huge cruise
vessel such as Royal Caribbean’s
137,000-gt Voyager of the Seas
(built 1999) were lost with its full
complement of 3,114 guests.

There would also be consider-
able crew-related and other
claims to pay. Nor is the loss of
more than one vessel in a colli-
sion or other catastrophe incon-
ceivable.

The clubs currently provide up
to $4.25bn of cover but key
shipowners, particularly Greek
tanker and bulk-carrier operators,
fear that the more-than-a-centu-
ry-old P&I system is being put at
risk by providing full cover for
passengerships.

The high limits of the Athens
Convention are not going away,
so some inventive thinking on

how to bridge the gap between fu-
ture club cover and the revised
limit appears to be urgently re-
quired.

The difficult question of how to
provide Athens Convention cov-
er has been occupying club man-
agers, who have had a working
party attempting to devise poten-
tial solutions for quite some time.

This week managers met to dis-
cuss the working party’s report
but predictably they decided to
refer the policy decisions re-
quired to their owner directors.

TradeWinds understands the
shipowners will be initially
asked if there should be a lower
limit for passengerships and if so,
what that limit should be.

Despite the high value of the
cruise and ferry fleet, the passen-
ger sector is only a small part of
the shipping industry, so there
will be no surprise if the predom-
inant view is that insurance
should be restricted in a similar
way to the $1bn limit put on oil-
spill cover.

The few clubs that account for
the bulk of the cruise fleet argue
that it is better to provide ade-
quate cover for owners because
otherwise they will be forced to
go out and buy additional insur-
ance themselves.

The argument is that there is a
quite narrow market for high-lev-
el marine-liability cover, there-
fore the cruise industry will be
competing for the same capacity
available for the club’s collective
reinsurance programme to the
disadvantage of both.

Even if the cruise lines formed
an Athens Convention top-up,
this would still compete for the
available reinsurance. However,
other options may be available,
such as securitising the risk
through the issue of catastrophe
bonds.

Club managers would like to
have an outcome to the Athens
Convention debate ahead of the
next February renewal but as club
boards do not meet frequently
this may not be possible.

UK to probe insurance broker ‘soft commissions’
Jim Mulrenan London

An investigation into “soft com-
missions” by UK financial regula-
tors threatens to spill over into
the marine-insurance sector.

There are widespread rumours
that the UK’s Financial Services
Authority (FSA) is about to take a
look at possible abuses of the bro-
kerage system in the protection-
and-indemnity (P&I) as well as
the hull-insurance market.

The focus is said to be the pay-
ment of brokerage beyond the
normal percentage paid on insur-
ance premiums, particularly

when such payments are not dis-
closed to the shipowner.

The FSA has announced an in-
vestigation into soft commissions
in the investment-management
business but so far it only says
that scrutiny may be extended to
the insurance sector if abuses
come to light.

Some insurance-market fig-
ures, however, claim a probe into
soft commissions in the marine
sector is already quietly under-
way, sparking anxiety in some
quarters about where it will end
up.

Much of what goes on takes

place goes on in the shadows but
brokers claim that three of the 13
clubs in the International Group
P&I cartel are prepared to pay
commissions that go beyond reg-
ular brokerage and a fourth club
is open to the payment of a one-
off finder’s fee for the introduc-
tion of attractive business.

Most P&I clubs, however, take a
rigorous line on commissions to
the extent of quoting net terms to
ensure their arrangements with
brokers are transparent to
shipowners.

The soft commissions that ap-
pear to be the focus of current reg-

ulatory interest are whole ac-
count commissions, production
fees or profit commissions that
amount to a “thank you” from un-
derwriters to brokers that pro-
duce a certain volume or quality
of business.

The concern is that these com-
missions are an incentive for bro-
kers to favour certain underwrit-
ers even where this is not to the
benefit of the shipowner. 

In the P&I sector, soft commis-
sions also potentially distort the
officially sanctioned price-fixing
arrangements of the International
Group.

Norwegian
mystery man
in cruiseship
negotiations 
Geoff Garfield and Jonathan Boonzaier 

London and Singapore

A Norwegian called Einar Egge is
said to be negotiating a deal for
two small cruiseships that
formed part of the failed Renais-
sance fleet.

The Renai 1 and Renai 2, previ-
ously known as Renaissance Sev-
en (built 1991) and Renaissance
Eight (built 1992), passed into the
hands of A Malamud’s Hong
Kong-based Grand Seaways  Ltd
when the fleet was auctioned off
17 months ago.

The ships have been laid up for
nearly two years in Marseilles. A
price of between $10.5m and
$11m each was being sought.

Sources are unable this week to
accurately identify Einar Egge
and seriously doubt whether any
deal will go through.

The mortgagee bank for the
ships, Hamburgische Landes-
bank,  denies that Grand Seaways
is simply its proxy company. A
bank spokesman says no sale has
been conclud-
ed.

TradeWinds
contacted
Kjell Egge of
Egge Invest in
Norway but
he denies be-
ing involved.
He is a small
investor in an
Arvid
Bergvall vessel. Egge says he is
unaware of any other local ship-
ping investor of the same name.

Meanwhile, mystery also sur-
rounds the proposed sale of  Ser-
vices et Transports (SET)’s 320-
passenger cruiseship Paul
Gauguin (built 1997).

Agreement has been reached
with a Swiss financial institution
that industry sources claim is
Centre Solutions, the Zurich Fi-
nancial Services’ subsidiary that
provides guarantee-based fund-
ing to cruise line Silversea.

Le Havre-based, Jean-Marc
Poylo company SET was said last
month to have voluntarily ceased
trading. The Paul Gauguin is
managed by Radisson Seven
Seas, which says its contract will
continue at least through the end
of 2004.

Insurance clubs are
leaving the cruise
and ferry issue for
their directors to
puzzle out.

SWEETENERS:The UK is looking into
brokers receiving presents.

WHO IS EINAR
EGGE?

THORNY ISSUE: P&I club directors will have to do some Woody Allen-like inventive thinking to work out Athens Convention cruise and ferry cover. Photo: Scanpix
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